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SUMMARY
The effects of three different levels of pruning (6 or l0 nodes/vine, Guyot single;20 nodes/vine, Guyot double) on cv

coda di volpe, in order to study possible influences on grape phenology, production and quality, were tested' Results'

collected during the 1996-9g iriennium in an area of the province of Avell ino, showed that the Guyot double (20

buds/vine) had the lowest length of single shoots and highest total shoot length' leaf surlace area' yield, number of

clusters per vine. The pruning treatmenidid not signifìcantly affect the development of the main phenological stages'

the number of nodes or the leif area per shoot. Theieight of the clusters and berries, must sugar concentration, pH and

titratable acidity were also not significantly affected by pruning treatnlent.

l. Introduction
The Coda di volpe grapevine has been well known since antiquity. The grape was called <Caudta

vulpium> by pliny the Elder because of the singular shape of the cluster, which vaguely resembles

the tail of a fox. The cultivar which appears in the National Catalogue of Grapevine Varieties (cod'

65), currently authorised in the province of Salerno, is recommended in the provinces of Benevento,

Caserta, Napoli and Avellino. However, it is in several locations of the area around Avellino that

the grapevine enjoys conditions which are most suited to maximising its own genetic expression'

The-grape variety ómpetes with other D.o.C. varieties, of which Greco di Tufo is probably the best

known. It was reported that pruning severity (short, medium or long) may influence vegetative

response (Valentièt al., 1997) and both quality and yielcl (Pavlov, 1995; Ibrahim et al., 1996 Yuste

et al:, 1996, Gal'et al:, l9g7 Sansavini ei al:, 1998) The increasing need to optirnise the quality of

the cultivar by adopting sound agricultural techniques has led the Dipartimento di Arboricoltura of

Naples University to set up the present stucly in which pruning type and intensity traditionally used

in the area are compared with two different pruning levels, so as to study their effect upon the main

phenological stagei, vegetative and yield responses as well as the possible effect on quality

parameters.

2.Materials and methods
observations were carried out in the three-year period, 1996-98, on 60 seven-year-old plants of the

Coda di volpe grapevine grafted onto Beilandieri x Riparia 420A, grown at the Radici vineyard

(owned by Masiroferardirio), situated at Santa Paolina (province of Avellino) (lat. north: 40" 59',

iong. "urt, 14" 57'Greenwich), at 590 m a.s.l. The plants, arranged according to the rectangular plan

of 2.50 x 1.20 m, were trellis trained and Guyot pruned. The vines in question were divided into

three groups (treatments) of 20 vines each, chaiacterised by a different bud load (Table l), indicated

hereinafter, respectivety, as <<6+2>>, <<10+2>, <20+4>>. The first number denotes the number of buds

left on the cane and the second indicates those left on the spur(s) with winter pruning. The 20 plants

of each treatment were, in turn, subdivided into two groups of 10, the first being used for periodical

analyses conducted on samples of clusters while the plants of the second group were left

undisturbed up to complete iipening, so as to carry out customary yield analyses at harvest' In

December of each yeai, the same bud-load was left on the plants of the three treatments. The

phenology *u, 1nonitored from bud sprout to ripening on an overall initial number, per treatment'

of 400 buds. In order to monitor the evolution of each clevelopmerìt stage of buds and shoots (also

called functional units), we used methods already aclopted by other authors (Intrieri et al., 1987:

Intrieri et al., 1988; Fiiippetti et al., 1991, Scaglione, 1996; Scaglione et al., 1997, Scaglione et al',

l99g), using appropriate phenological charts, based on a strictly sequential observation method. For

the phenologiòaf ,iotu, of each butl, rel'eretlce was macJe t() the developlnent stages proposed by
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Baggiolini (lg51) antl by Baillocl and Baggiolini ( 1983), nrarked by letters from A to J accei,Íing to

the fol lowing scherne: -A: burgeon d'hiver, -B: burgeon dans le coton, -C: pointe verte , -D: sort ie

des feuilles, -E: fèuilles étalées, -F: grappes visibles, -G: grappes séparées, -H: boutons floraux

séparées, - l :  f loraison. -J: rruaison, integratecl with the stages proposed by Intr ieri  et al.  (1987, op.

cif.) or véraison (L) anct maturation (M). The phenological stage was considered fully reached when

50vo oî the functional units in the whole population Lf tn" plants in question showed signs of the

stage (IBpGR, 1983). To cletermine the phases of véraison and ripening, reference was made to the

refiactometric 6ry residue, setting at 9 (Boselli et al., 1996) and 20 "Brix (Intrieri et al., 1988, op'

cit.) the respective reference for the two phenological stages. At the end of harvest, shoot growth

was measurecl. the number of nodes counted ancl, on samples of 30 randomly chosen leaves within

the vineyarcl, the leaf area was measured. Subsequent elaboration of the data allowed us to quantify

leaf devllopment for the vines of the three treatments. For each treatment, the number of canes per

vine was countecl. At ripening, the following were measured: grape yield per vine; (for the must) the

refractometric sugar cóntent ('Brix), pH ancl titratable acidity (g/l). From fruit-set to ripening in

each year, 3-4 clusters from each treatlnerìt were sampled at weekly intervals and used for the

following 4eterminations: 10O-berry weight; refractometric content ('Brix); pH; titratable acidity

(g/l). Atlarvest, for each plant of each treatment, the number and weight of clusters was recorded.

Èarvest took place when the rnust had reached a sugar content of at least 20 "Brix, the pH was close

to 3.2 and titratable aciclity was about 8 g/1. Accorcling to the opinion of wine makers, these values

are considered optimal td obtain a good wine using Coda di volpe. The parameters recorded at

harvest underwent ANOVA and clifferences between the lneans were evaluated with Tukey's test.

3.Results and discussion
Table 2 shows t1e periocls when the rnain phenological stages were fully reached in the three

treatments tested liom 1996 to 1998. Aparr from the bud sprout period, which differed in treatments

6+2 (5 Muy) and rhe other two ( I 3 May) during 1997 , no appreciable differences were found in the

periods of the main phenological stages in tlre years 1996 and 1998. The date of bud sprout for all

ireatments was29-4 in 1996. In 1998 rrearnrenr.6+2 sprouted on 26 Apri l l  l0+2 and 20+4 on2l

Apri l .  In 1996 f louering was ful ly reachecl on l6 June by 6+2: 18 June by l0+2 and2O+4.In 1997

6+2flowered on l5 June; l0+2 ancl 20+4 t-n't the l6'r'of the same month. In 1998 all the treatments

flowered on 17 Jun,:. In 1996 6+2 reachecl full fl'uit-set on 22 June; l0+2 and 20+4 on 23-6. In

l99l and 1998 the fluit-set clate was, respectively,20 and 23 June for all treatments.

Véraison occurred os 12,5 and 7 September respectively in 1996, 1997 and 1998 for all treatments'

The ripening date, lihe the véraison, clid not vary between the various treatments, occurring in 1996,

1997 and l99g respectively on 16, l0 ancl 2 October. Table 3 shows several vegetative parameters

measured during the three triSl years ancl the values of an equilibrium index. The number of nodes

and leaf area per cane showecl, in each year, a downwarcl trend as the bud-load increased, although

this was not confinne<l by statistical evi<lence. However, the result obtained appears to agree with

the findings of Valenti et al., 1997, who on Guyot-pruned Barbera revealed the particular tendency

of the trailing shape to respond with a marked rcduction in shoot length, internodes and number of

nocles to factors w6ich induce a decline in vigour. A similar behaviour was observed in the cane,

whose length declinccl from treatrnent 6+2 to l0+2 and20+4. The latter significantly differed from

tlre otlrer two in 199(r ancl l.997. The length of canes per plant, however, showed the tendency to

increase as bucl-loa4 increasecl, although statistical significance was found only for the 20-bud

treatment, for which rnuch higher values were recorded in comparison with 6+2 and | 0+2.

Leaf area per vine, sirnilar to what wars lbuntl lìrr cane length, slrowetJ an upward trend as the bud-

load increased. However, this was observecl, in terms of statistical significance, only for 20+4

which obtai lecl values of 3.71,4.06, 3.73 n2 respectively in 1996, 1997 and 1998, much higher
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than those recorclecl for the other treatments (always below 2 n)1: tfeatment 10+2 wa-s the

exception, with 2.21 m2 leaf area being obtained in 1997. The leaf arealyield ratio did not show

statisticaly significant variations.in comparisons between the 3 different pruning levels, despite

sirnifar values between (t+2 zrrú20+4,lower vzrlues lor l0+2. Yield (table 4) showed signif icant

increases with the rise in bucl- loacl. In 199(r yields of 1.95. 3.2 and 4.ó Kg were obtained per vine;

in 1997 2.0,3.3,4.7 Kg respectively for6+2, l0+2,20+4. Due most probably to cl imatic factors,

yield significantly increased in l 998, a year in which 3, 5,2 and 7 .'7 Kg were obtained respectively

îor 6+2,10+2 and 2O+4. Tl1g. [4cre,ase in yiq!$ r'esulting frorn the increase in bud-load agrees with

the f indings of pavlgv, 199'5. orr Druzhba. and ihi 'ohi ' ' ' ' '  et al. .  199(r. on Deiss Artz: in a comparison

of fbur clifferent bucl-loacls (28, 38" 48, -58 buds/virie) Pavlov observecl that maximum yield and

quafity were obtainecl with 38-bucl loads; Ibrahint colnpared lirur prulling levels (6, 8, 10, 12

buds/vine) with three cl i f ferent cane cl iameters (9-l l , l2-14 and l5-l l  rnm) and concluded that the

l2-load with l5-17 mrn cl iameter gave the begt yiekls in quantity and quali ty. Similar conclusions

were reachecl by Yuste et al.,  1996 on Ternpranil lo, and by Sansavini et al. ,  1998 on table grape

cult ivars, Centennial Seeclles.s and Sugraone. The latter authors conclucled that the increase in cane

length ancl bucl number/vine leatls to yield ilrcreases. 
'l 'reatment 20+4 diflèred statistically frorn 6+2

ancl  l0+2ineachtr ia l  year .  ln  lggSalsothedi f ferencesbetween 6+2ancl  l0+2weres igni f icant '

.+t x/,{n

The number of clusters showed variatiorrs both hètween individual years and the various treatments

within the years. Our results confirmed our expectatiolts, with 20+4 having a higher number of

clusters thal the other two treatments ancl l0+2 having more than 6+2. Treatment20+4 statistically

differed frorn the other two in each year. Cluster weight (tab.2), probably due to climatic factors,

showed an increasing trend over the years, progressively increasirrg fiorn 1996. In cornparing the

clifferent pruning levéls, a higher weight was evidenced for l0+2, lower for 20+4, and lower still

for 6+2, in 1996 ancl 1998. ln l99l 20+4 r 'eachecl i ts highest weight of 250 g fol lowed by l0+2

(237) and 6+2 (21 l).  In t5e cornparison between the three pruning levels l to statist ical ly signif icant

variat ions were evidenced between the treatments.

Berry weight, probably clue to clilnatic lÌtctors, showed an increasing trend over the three

years from iqgO' ih" greatest variations were recorcled within treatment 6+2 which recorded in

I ggS ttt" highest weight of 128 grams against l  04 ancl 107, respectively. recorded in 1996 and

1997.The variat igns observecl in cornparing t lre three pruning levels were fair ly stnall ,  except for

treatnrent 6+2 which in l99tl  recorclecl the highest weight of l28g agairtst l l l  in l0+2 and I l5 in

2O+4. The refractometric sugar content showecl no significant variatiotts, either between the values

of inclivi6ual treatments or in comparisons between the various years (at this stage, it is worth

noting that in I 998 with harvest date was brought lorward due to environnlental factors, full

ripening of 20 .Brix not being reachecl). In I 996 the highest refractotnetric content was achieved by

6+2 (19.3), fol lo*ed by 20+4 (l  3.64) and l0+2 ( I  8.25). During l99l .20+4 reached the highest

refractomerric conren t (Zl .52) followed by l0+2 (19.34) and 6+2 ( l 8.63). In I 998 we observed a

downward trend in sLlgar content starting from 6+2 (16.72): for l0+'2 and 6+2 tlre values obtained

were I 6.25 and, 14.49, respectively. The ditferences in sugar content alnong the various treatments

were not supportecl by statistical signifìcartce. Ther t'esults obtained in 1998 and partly in 1996,

however, show a downward trencl in sugars as bucl-load increases. The results obtained on this score

thus appear to agree with those of Pavlov, I 995 1.c., on Druzhba, who correlated the increase in

bud-loacl to the recluction in must sugarconterrt.  ancl with those of Yttste et al..  1996,1'c. and da Gal

e ta l . ,  l ggT .The la t te rau tho rsshowec l thenega t i vee f fec to f y ie ld i t r c reaseuponqua l i t y .As rega rds
the pI{, this was sorlewhat sirni lar to what was notecl f ìrr the slrgars. In 1996 the highest value was

rec<rrclecl for l0+2 (3.04); fbllowetl by 6+2 (3.04.1 and 20+4 (3.02). ln l99l the highest value was

2.96, reachecl by plants belonging to treatmet'tt 6+2: for l0+2 a value of 2.93 was recorded, similar

to that measured for 6+2 (2.91). ln t998 values of '3.07, 2.99,2.85 were obtained respectively for

6+2, l0+2 ancl 2O+4. The titratable aciclity showed srnall clif ferences both as regards the diff'erent
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treatments and between different years. tn 1996 the value expressed by 6+2 (8.03) was lower tb*n

that of 10+2 (9.g) andZ0+4 (9.47).In 1997, rhe value of 6+2 (9.0) was closest to that of the

previous year (9.7), while for 20+4 a value of 7 .9 was obtained, lower than that expressed in 1996

(9.6)

4. Conclusions
The results obtained may be summarised as

buds did not differ statistically in vegetative
buds caused:

follows: the plants of the treatments pruned at 6 and 10

or yield characteristics. The increase in bud load at 20
a) an increase in length both of the

single canes and the overall length of the latter per plant as well as leaf area./vine;

un In"r"ur" in yield per vine and number of clusters, while it did not significantly affect the yield

parameters tested.

On the basis of the results achieved, in comparing the three bud loads, the treatment pruned at 20

buds provided the best performance in terms of yield and quality and we therefore feel it is to be

preferred in the area in question.
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